Careers engagement 2019-2020
Year group

One sentence summary

IntoUniversity workshops

Careers activity

When
Twice a year

All Year groups

Careers Focus weeks

All Year groups

PA Careers Fair

Spring/Summer
terms
Spring

Cyber Girls

All terms

7,8, & 9

Stemettes

Spring / Autumn

7,8 &9

Queen Mary University visit
Diana Award/KPMG mentoring

Summer term
Autumn/Spring

7 & 12
8

IntoUniversity Buddy trip
Faraday Challenge

Spring term
Spring term

8
8

IntoUniversity Business in Focus
IntoUniversity Leadership in
Focus
Explore Your Horizons Speed
networking at Lords Cricket
Ground
Urban Plan British Land workshop

Spring term
Summer term

9
9

Workshops on different aspects of being at
university
Careers in four vocational areas – talks, activities
and trips
A chance to find out about a range of career
opportunities, qualifications & skills required
An opportunity for female students to find out
more about cyber security and the high-profile
female employees who work in the industry
Female engagement with STEM and employers
that offer the experience
Whole day schools programme at QM
10 week after school programme matching KPMG
mentors with students to organise a community
awareness project
Immersive day at a Russell Group University
Competitive team challenge to create a solution to
a given challenge
One day engagement with corporate company
3 day workshop to leadership skills and styles

Autumn Term

9

Workshop and engagement with a number of
employers to find out about careers

Summer term

10

Westminster Oxbridge trips

Autumn/Spring

10 &12

Next Top Doctor UCL

Spring term

10 & 12

Work Experience

All terms

10 & 12

NCS

Autumn / Spring

10 & 12

121 Careers interviews

All terms

11

Facebook coaching
Westminster Sussex Uni trip

Spring Summer
Summer

12
12

Access Aspiration

Spring/Summer

12

Redevelopment simulation workshop for
Geography students
Immersive day at an Oxbridge College with
workshops, tour and meeting ambassadors
Four sessions after school on applying for medicine
and expectations of being a doctor
Students gain experience of the working
environment to develop skills/qualities
Two part opportunity to experience the outdoors
and take part in social action
One to one career advisor meeting with external
facilitator
Coaching programme at Facebook offices
Immersive day at Sussex University with
workshops, tour and meeting ambassadors
Access to mentors and work experience in a range
of career opportunities
.

London Business school Guru
lectures
LSE Pathways to Law
LSE Pathways to Business Finance
Tutor talks

12

Realising Opportunities

Autumn/Spring
term weekly
Autumn onwards
Autumn onwards
Autumn/Spring
Tuesday
Spring/Summer

Cambridge residential

Autumn

13

Emirates HE & Apprenticeship
Fair

Autumn

13

7&9 plus 11&12

12
12
12

High quality lecture series on a range of subjects
within economics & business
2 year legal access supportive programme
2 year finance access supportive programme
A programme facilitated by a number of
employers/ apprenticeship providers
RO gives students support during their post 16
studies to develop their skills to be successful at
university.
One night residential at Jesus College, Cambridge
for high achieving students to include personal
statement clinic
Opportunity for students to choose which
university or apprenticeship is right for them

Careers engagement 2018-2019
Careers activity

When

Year group

IntoUniversity workshops

Twice a year

All Year groups

IntoUniversity Business in Focus
IntoUniversity Leadership in
Focus
IntoUniversity Oxbridge trip
Westminster Oxbridge trips

Spring term
Summer term

9
9

Spring term
Autumn/Spring

8
10 &12

Westminster Sussex Uni trip

Summer

12

Envision

Autumn term Once
a week
Autumn

12

Autumn term

12

London Business school Guru
lectures
LBS Enterprise Day

Autumn/Spring
term weekly
Spring

12

Work Experience

All terms

12 &10

NCS

Autumn / Spring

12/10

Realising Opportunities

Spring/Summer

12

Tutor talks

12

ITV Workshop

Autumn/Spring
Tuesday
Autumn

Westminster City Lions

Autumn

9

Explore Your Horizons Speed
networking – St Johns
LSE Pathways to Law
LSE Pathways to Business Finance
SECON

Autumn

9

Autumn onwards
Autumn onwards
Autumn

12
12
7

Access Aspiration

Spring/Summer

12

Rock Corp mentoring

Spring Summer

12

Law mentoring
PA Careers Fair

Autumn ongoing
Spring term

12
9 & 12

Next Top Doctor UCL

Spring term

10 & 12

Faraday Challenge

Summer term

8

Career Ready Internships

Summer

12

Emirates HE & Apprenticeship
Fair
Mark Evision

13

10

9

One sentence summary
Workshops on different aspects of being at
university
One day engagement with corporate company
3 day workshop to leadership skills and styles
Immersive day at an Oxbridge College
Immersive day at an Oxbridge College with
workshops, tour and meeting ambassadors
Immersive day at Sussex University with
workshops, tour and meeting ambassadors
Developing a community project with support from
business partner
Opportunity for students to choose which
university or apprenticeship is right for them.
Promotes the personal development of young
people through the undertaking of challenges.
High quality lecture series on a range of subjects
within economics & business
Workshop environment to create an App to
support an aspect of education
Students gain experience of the working
environment to develop skills/qualities
Two part opportunity to experience the outdoors
and take part in social action
RO gives students support during their post 16
studies to develop their skills to be successful at
university.
A programme facilitated by a number of
employers/ apprenticeship providers
2 day interactive workshop to develop a campaign
on career pathways in ITV
Students explore the creative opportunities
available in Westminster
Workshop and engagement with a number of
employers to find out about careers
2 year legal access supportive programme
2 year finance access supportive programme
Workshop on careers and apprenticeships in cyber
security
Access to mentors and work experience in a range
of career opportunities
Access to mentors and work experience in a range
of career opportunities
Small group law mentoring from a qualified lawyer
A chance to find out about a range of career
opportunities, qualifications & skills required
Four sessions after school on applying for medicine
and expectations of being a doctor
Competitive team challenge to create a solution to
a given challenge
Sought after paid internships in the City/ Canary
Wharf during the summer

